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President’s Message
This year has been an “life-Inservice” of learning new ways to adapt. Would you have fathomed the events of this year? First, thank you that are dealing with the impact of COVID. It
could be that you are a survivor or have changed your job duties. Perhaps you have lost a
dear person in your life. You are not alone.
I hope you are utilizing the self-care and help articles on the Internet. I continue to use what I
wrote last Newsletter to cope. I read a lot of Mindfulness articles and watch Zoom Seminars.
Ashanti Branch is a speaker whose message appealed to me. When I get overwhelmed, I hear
his voice say, “Take a Breath”. And I have come to a point that by saying that phrase to myself, I do breathe, and I see my calming place. (The Ocean shoreline at sunrise.) I am thankful
for the resources our ASPAN board has shared on the website. Ashanti Branch is helping
young men become their best selves. Check out: Ever Forward (everforwardclub.org)
OPANA held their first Zoom Seminar on October 3, 2020. We were pleased by the attendance and feedback. I
am thankful to the OPANA board collaborating and using their talents. This past summer, the ASPAN board
gently challenged all components to their Fall conference “Zoom”-style. They provided help through the Regional Directors. Vice President Amy Berardinelli and I attended a few Regional Meetings lead by Deb
Moengen (District 3 Regional Director), beginning in the summer. ASPAN offered use of their Zoom Account to
Components. We were given tips for planning. One was to have a rehearsal before the actual event. Amy had
the foresight to check if she had enough wide band to share the meeting. This saved our conference-because
she did not and found another place to broadcast before we went “on-live.”
OPANA has purchased a ZOOM account. We have a vision to share our Zoom account with all the districts.
Let’s say a district has a great speaker for their meeting night. The district can use the Zoom account and share
the address so others can attend. Our districts can collaborate educational events! I like Zoom meetings. First,
I do not have to drive anywhere. This can be a blessing in our Ohio winters. Second, I can dress how I want.
And if I think I look bad, I do not have to show my face! The side chat is useful. And I can see faces without a
mask!
Buzzwords I have learned in 2020 are “Hackathon” and “Escape Room”. I attended Johnson and Johnson sponsored Hackathon November 13-15. There will be another in May 2021. I am not savvy enough yet to explain it.
I can try to explain an “Escape Room”. On November 21, Tennessee held their Fall Zoom conference. A lecture
was given on Malignant Hyperthermia. Then we were given the code to get into the MH Escape Room created
by Vanderbilt. This was presented as an animated scenario of a pt. presenting in ER with symptoms of appendicitis. He received surgery and came out with symptoms of Malignant Hyperthermia. Questions were asked.
Correct answers lead to more questions. If one answered all the questions correctly, a video of a happy dancing bear appeared, congratulating the person! It was different learning approach.
I am going to close saying that 2020 has been quite a year. We all have had to adjust to change. I think our
ASPAN leaders have tried to provide us tools of education and self-help. Happy Safe Holidays.

Beth Cooper RN CPAN CAPA LMT
President OPANA May 2019-2021
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The Healthcare War Zone
What have we encountered these past ten months…over 13 million positive coronavirus disease (COVID-19) cases, with an additional one million in the
last week, and close to 270,000 COVID-19-related deaths, 1 – 4 pandemic exposure levels, schools open, schools closed, being tested, being quarantined, being
furloughed, being asked to work overtime day-after-day, essentially able to receive the vaccination (cdc.gov), shall I go on? When I think of a war zone, I think
of the Vietnam War, the World Wars I & II, the Syrian Civil War, the Iraq
War…….but today, our own U.S. cities are war zones, such as Portland, OR & Ferguson, MO.
We’ve gone from a lack of PPE resulting in a reduction in surgical volumes
to overwhelming hospital capacities and COVID-19-positive healthcare workers reducing our surgical volumes.
Elective surgeries requiring in-patient stays are being canceled and PeriAnesthesia nurses are being deployed to
ICUs, and regular nursing floors to take patient assignments or be helping hands. Throughout the past ten
months, the expectations and workload of all nurses has been altered in ways we never anticipated; however,
especially so for PeriAnesthesia nurses as we care for COVID-19-positive patients in all aspects of PeriAnesthesia
care.
Late November to early January predictive analytics suggests our biggest COVID-19 surge is yet to come.
We may be looking at a 100% increase in hospitalized COVID-19 patients. The good news, innovations are allowing us to monitor patients from home who may be on oxygen, which allows us to stay ahead of the cure,
antivirals, such as Remdesivir, and a vaccine will be available in the very near future. The Moderna and Pfizer
vaccines have shown an efficacy of 94-95% in 70,000 patients and no safety signals. Although we do not know
the recommendations in detail, healthcare providers will be among the first to be offered the vaccine. The distribution of the vaccine will be a large undertaking, but one we can be confident will be managed efficiently and
effectively. Because those 55 years and older have a risk ten times greater of hospitalization from COVID-19, it
would seem appropriate to vaccinate this population of healthcare workers first.
We all have so many questions regarding the vaccine. Are there long term effects? Are there side
effects? How many doses will we need? What is the time frame between doses? Will this be an annual vaccine?
Can I receive the vaccine if I have already acquired COVID-19? So many questions that we hope to know the
answers to before receiving the vaccine.
Most importantly, is who we are, what we have accomplished, and how we must continue to unite as
nurses in a collaborative fashion. The coronavirus disease pandemic has exposed nurses to conditions that
threaten their health, well-being, and ability to work. Unless we support one another, allow open discussion
about stressors, worries, and needs, and continue to use our voices, we will be working in war zones. I wholeheartedly believe we will come out of this experience stronger, bolder, and more inventive. I thank each and
every one of you for your courage, tireless days, compassion, and dedication to the profession of nursing.
Thank you,
Amy Berardinelli, DNP, RN, NE-BC, CPAN
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Update from Region 3 Director
The Road Home

There is something about going home that brings comfort to our hearts. That comfort of
being with those we love especially around the holidays is something I personally love.
During the pandemic it has looked a bit different for my family with empty chairs around
our table. To tell you I am grateful for those empty chairs may sound strange but I am.
Focusing on the memories of those who have filled the chairs brings me comfort and
hope for future. Gratitude brings happiness and comfort to our hearts.
The road home to gratitude is to focus on what we do have. A quote by Albert Clarke
states, in our daily lives, we must see that it is not happiness that makes us grateful, but
the gratefulness that makes us happy. Who can say that they have too much happiness?
Studies have shown that being grateful can increase our happiness.
How do you practice gratefulness? Recently I have been writing letters of gratitude. By
writing a letter to someone who has made an impact on your life not only increases their
happiness but your own. If I could write you a letter, I would tell you how grateful I am for
you. Your commitment to your patients and ASPAN encourages me and our hope for tomorrow. This was evident with the attendance of the leadership development institute.
There were over 300 in attendance which is a testament of the future leadership for
ASPAN. Thank you for taking the time to attend and consider attending National conference.
ASPAN national conference is around the corner and it is
planned to be a virtual and in person event this year. This
will be an excellent opportunity for those who are not
able to afford the expense of travel to attend such an
event.
In summary, I am grateful for you and hope that we are
on this road home to a world that has the pandemic behind us and the future of a stronger ASPAN before us.
Stay well,
Deb Moengen BSN RN CPAN
Reg. 3 Director
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Obstructive Sleep Apnea in the Perioperative Setting
Erica Zanath, MD Anesthesia Resident PGY4
Daniel Asher, MD Assistant Professor of Anesthesiology, PACU Medical Director
University Hospitals Cleveland Medical Center, Cleveland, OH

Obstructive sleep apnea (OSA) is a condition of complete or partial obstruction of the upper airway accompanied by
desaturation. The prevalence of OSA in the general adult surgical population is 10-20%. Per the Joint Commissions, as
of 2015, 61 sentinel perioperative events occurring in patients with suspected or diagnosed OSA were reported.

Long-term consequences of untreated OSA include hypertension, arrhythmias, pulmonary hypertension, and congestive heart failure. The standard treatment for OSA is continuous positive airway pressure (CPAP).
Perioperatively, patients with obstructive sleep apnea are at increased risk for cardiopulmonary complications including atrial fibrillation, desaturation, airway collapse, and respiratory depression related to medications including opioids, benzodiazepines, and inhalation anesthetics. Postoperatively, it is important to continuously monitor pulse oximetry, be cognizant of the patient’s positioning, and be judicious with administration of medication that can cause
somnolence such as opioid or benzodiazepines. It is recommended that CPAP is available and that treatment is continued during hospitalization and at home post-operatively.
Patients at risk for OSA can be identified with validated screening tools, such as the STOP BANG score. The components of the STOP BANG score are Snoring, feeling Tired, Observed apneas, Pressure (hypertensive), BMI > 35 kg/m2,
Age > 50 years, Neck circumference > 40 cm, Gender (+1 for male gender). Each component of the screening questionnaire contributes one point to total score. Patients scoring three or more are considered high risk for sleep apnea. However, the gold standard for diagnosis of OSA is polysomnography, more commonly referred to as a sleep
study.

Clinical Pearls:
•

Continuous pulse oximetry monitoring allows for improved detection of hypoxemic events. These patients
should be provided supplemental oxygenation when unable to maintain their baseline oxygenation. However,
caution should be taken to avoid unnecessary administration of supplement oxygenation as this may increase
the duration of apneic episodes as well as prevent timely detection of apnea and hypoventilation.

•

End tidal CO2 monitoring is available in many PACUs, and it has been shown to be more sensitive to detecting
apneic episodes before patients have a hypoxemic event.

•

Positioning the patient in a lateral or sitting position can prevent or decrease the incidence of airway obstructions as compared to supine positioning.

•

Multimodal analgesia with medications such as acetaminophen, NSAIDs, and gabapentin as well as peripheral
nerve blocks should be employed in order to decrease the risk of obstructing.

•

The American Society of Anesthesiology (ASA) recommends a longer postoperative monitoring for patients with
OSA, reflecting their increased risk. In high risk patients with recurrent respiratory events that require supine
position and/or high doses of opioid medications related to their surgical procedure, a longer duration of postoperative monitoring in a monitored unit might be beneficial.

Related videos:
End tidal CO2 tracing in a patient with undiagnosed OSA: https://youtu.be/OzdzjP8YFdk
Breathing pattern in a patient obstructing in the PACU: https://youtu.be/CxBBAfk5hIE
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2020 is a year we will remember for a long time. We had plans to celebrate healthcare in 2020 as the year
of the Nurse and Midwife. Florence Nightingale was born 200 years ago on May 6, 1820. Her work and
efforts to improve Healthcare continue today. She is considered a Statistician, the founder of Modern Nursing and a Pioneer in Social Reform. This is a brief overview of her life
She was born in Florence, Italy. Her family was wealthy and had 2 large estates in England. She had an older
sister named Parthenia. Their parents expected both girls would become finely educated young ladies, marry well, and live as high society did. They were well traveled and well connected.
Florence was described as a shy child and did not like attention in crowds. She liked to learn and was precocious. She knew a total of 6 languages. Her father oversaw her education, seeing that she studied Philosophy, History, and Math,
for she loved serious discussions with him. She was not interested in learning how to run an estate or oversee domestic duty.
Florence felt she had a calling to serve others. This calling she felt began in her teens and did not go away.
Her parents were probably mortified when she told them she wanted to attend a Nursing program in Germany. They first said
no. Florence had a special friend who wanted to marry her. It is written she loved him and enjoyed his companionship. She declined marriage, believing it would deter her true calling. They did remain lifelong friends.
Her father finally consented she could attend Nursing School in Germany. She attended a total of a 3-and ½ month program. She
graduated in 1851. Her Initial work was with family and then a private hospital. She knew she could best serve others by starting
a nursing training program in England. The Crimean War was going on and reporters were sending stories that conditions in the
English hospital were adding to the death rate. Florence was asked to gather a team of nurses and go to Turkey and help improve
the conditions. She and 38 nurses went to Constantinople, Turkey in a part of town called Scutari.
They saw an area of filth where the sick soldiers were supposed to heal. Their first steps were to clean up the wards and get
drainpipes unclogged to rid the area of sewage. Florence kept records of the death statistics and was able to plot decreases in
the death rate. Her “plots” are what we call pie graphs today. Doctors initially resisted the nurses’ efforts. It took 6 months to
get the hospital clean with adequate supplies. Florence initially purchased supplies from her personal income supported by her
father.
Florence and her nurse crew did an amazing turnaround of the conditions in Turkey. It came with a price. Some of the Illness the
nurses encountered were Smallpox, Cholera and Brucellosis. Her health was never the same. She became sick in Turkey and refused to return England until the war was over. When Florence did return home in 1856, she was bed bound and wheelchair
dependent. Some thought her symptoms and progressive worsening health were due to Syphilis. Researchers now concur her
symptoms most simulate the effects of chronic brucellosis.
The efforts of Florence’s work were reported in England she returned home a celebrity. Queen Victoria wished to meet her and
give her a metal and money. Her metal was designed especially for her and included an inscription written, “Blessed are the Merciful.” Florence used the money to start a Nursing Training Program at St. Thomas Hospital in England.
Her bedbound state did not deter her writing capability. She lived near the hospital and oversaw activities. She wrote her classic
book, “Notes on Nursing” in 1859. She oversaw the opening of a hospital nursing school in England. She also helped get formal
mid-wifery programs occurring. She was consulted for advice during the American Civil War on wounded soldier care. Her notations and foresight are still quoted today. This year I have been reminded of her pie chart, environmental health theory and read
many useful quotes she wrote.
Florence declined fame and the limelight. We wanted to honor her memory this year much differently then we have been able.
We have honored her though by continuing to fight disease and documenting our actions. This would probably satisfy the lady
who did not like personal attention.
Reference: https://www.britannica.com/biography/Florence-Nightingale
Strachey, Lytton. The Biography of Florence Nightingale with an Introduction by Anita S. Kessler, RN, MSN,M.Ed.2008. wilderpublications.com
Submitted by: Beth Cooper RN CPAN CAPA LMT
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Leadership Development Institute (LDI)
Monica Eutsey BSN RN CAPA
Since I am a new participant on the OPANA board, I was excited that ASPAN was offering LDI virtually. I was not sure what to expect from an all-day virtual webinar. LDI was an informative and engaging
event. With fourteen presenters and nine different informative sessions, it was amazing how smoothly the
transitions between speakers occurred. The success of LDI was a testament to the dedication of ASPAN
leadership and reflected the Core Purpose to empower and advance the unique specialty of peri anesthesia
nursing.
With the stress and uncertainty that the COVID 19 pandemic has created this year, I found the session “Instilling A Culture of Well Being” to be extremely helpful. One of the tips that was presented was to
find your “stability rock”. A stability rock is something that you can rely on when things are spiraling out of
control. A stability rock can be a process or a practice. Right now, it is important to focus on those things
that you can control. There are so many things in this moment of time that are beyond our control, but it is
important to identify those things that we can control. Some of the things that we can control are our personal practice of CDC guidelines and the decisions we make regarding our personal practices to help decrease the rate of spread of COVID 19. Also, it is important to focus on the positive and practice gratitude.
Succession planning and empowering the next leaders are vital components of maintaining the vitality and relevance of ASPAN, OPANA, and the OPANA districts. How someone is asked to become involved in
the organization can make or break the success of the individual becoming involved. A personal touch is
recommended when recruiting individuals. One of these personal touches is identifying their strengths and
sharing these observations with the individual. Diversity is another important characteristic that will increase the strength of an organization.
Another engaging session of LDI was “Building and Leading Innovative Teams”. Because of the turbulent nature of health care, it is important to work in teams. Teams that are innovative achieve the best outcomes. A culture of innovation encourages and supports creative thinking. Innovative cultures prioritize
and reward collaboration; keeps their eyes on the “big picture”; embraces risk and failure; encourages and
invests in learning. A key component of innovation is a belief that you can make something better.
These are just a few of the concepts from LDI. There was an abundance of valuable and useful information presented. I barely scratched the surface of the ideas offered by the presenters. Whether you are
involved in ASPAN, OPANA, the OPANA districts, or a leader in your work environment, I highly recommend
that you attend LDI when you have the opportunity.
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20 Good Books You Really Should Have Read By Now
Written by Dawn Raffel for RD.com
Submitted by Amy Berardinelli, DNP, RN, NE-BC, CPAN

1. The Great Gatsby by F. Scott Fitzgerald
2. To Kill a Mockingbird by Harper Lee
3. On the Road by Jack Kerouac
4. Tell Me a Riddle by Tillie Olsen
5. Great Expectations by Charles Dickens
6. All Quiet on the Western Front by Erich Marie Remarque

7. War and Peace by Leo Tolstoy
8. The Heart is a Lonely Hunter by Carson McCullers
9. Native Son by Richard Wright
10. The Road by Cormac McCarthy
11. Frankenstein by Mary Shelley
12. A Good Man Is Hard To Find by Flannery O’Connor
13. The Catcher in the Rye by J.D. Salinger
14. The Chronicles of Narnia by C.S. Lewis (Amy’s choice*)
15. The Adventures of Huckleberry Finn by Mark Twain
16. Murder of the Orient Express by Agatha Christie
17. Of Mice and Men by John Steinbeck
18. The Odyssey by Homer
19. The Da Vinci Code by Dan Brown
20. Pride and Prejudice by Jan Austen
RD.com
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Governmental Affairs Report by Jean Kaminski BSN, RN, CPAN
Senate Bill 341 (Nursing Compact Licensure)
This bill was introduced in September 2020. Ohio will join with 25 other states that have authorized a multistate nurse compact licensure program. Due to the amount of time left in this General Assembly, it is unlikely this bill will pass by the end of 2020.
House Bill 144 (Mandatory Overtime)

House Bill 144 will prohibit a hospital from requiring a registered nurse or licensed practical nurse to work
overtime as a condition of continued employment. Despite major opposition from the Ohio Hospital Association, HB 144 passed the House in late 2019 and we had the first Senate hearing on March 4, 2020. Sen.
Michael Rulli agreed to be the new Senate champion in light of Rep. Manning’s, original sponsor, unexpected tragic passing in March. Conversations about bringing the bill up for a second hearing have occurred.
Senate Bill 131 (Veterinary Nurses - No change in status) Senate Bill 131 was introduced on May 18,
2019, and referred to the Senate Agriculture committee last May. This bill will change the professional title of

"registered veterinary technician" to "registered veterinary nurse." SB 131 had its first committee hearing on
June 26, 2019. Nurses are opposed to this legislation. Since facing major opposition during the last hearing,
as we desire the term nurse be referred to those taking care of human patients, the committee chair has not
called the bill for another hearing. As nurses we are pleased that the bill is likely dead.
House Bill 177 (Regards standard care agreement and prescribing requirements - No change in status) House Bill 177 seeks to end a requirement that advanced practice registered nurses have collaboration
agreements with physicians. The bill was introduced in May 2019 and is currently in the House Health Committee. A hearing was scheduled May 19, 2020, but unfortunately, did not get brought up for consideration.

The House Health Committee has not met since summer recess and will likely not meet again until after the
November election.

House Bill 224 (CRNA Bill) – Enacted House Bill 224 will grant CRNAs the authority to order and administer certain drugs and treatments within certain facilities. The legislation is not a mandate for all medical facilities. A hospital has the ability to decide the best way to utilize CRNAs. HB 224 was introduced last year and
had a series of lively committee hearings. The bill was amended into HB 197, the emergency coronavirus
legislation and the Legislature passed it on March 25, 2020, thus it is now law.
International Nurse Labor Trafficking
Labor trafficking of immigrant nurses that are contractually locked into low wages and bad working conditions is a serious emerging issue in the United States. This is a concerning issue that we may see more
about in the future.
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Spring Registration Dates & Deadlines
Registration Window — Online*

January 1 – March 15

Spring Administration Dates & Deadlines
Examination Administration Window

March 15 – May 15

OPANA Congratulates all the newly certified
CPANs and CAPAs from Fall 2020!
Please let us know if you are newly certified so
we can recognize you on our website and in an
upcoming newsletter!
Kate Horner BSN, RN, CPAN is happy to report that Cleveland Clinic had
several RN’s that became CAPA/CPAN certified Fall 2020. Congrats from OPANA!
Ann Ban CPAN– Euclid Hospital – Cleveland Clinic
Julie Gauntner CPAN – Main Campus – Cleveland Clinic
Lisa Kaderabek CPAN – Main Campus – Cleveland Clinic
Catherine Leonard CAPA– Main Campus – Cleveland Clinic
Christine Rafferty CPAN– Main Campus – Cleveland Clinic
Stacey Rundle CPAN– Main Campus – Cleveland Clinic

Heather Seaman CPAN– Main Campus – Cleveland Clinic
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ASPAN News
•

Visit www.aspan.org for the most current information and check out the most current Issue of Breathline.

•

PeriAnesthesia Nurse Awareness Week is February 1 - 7, 2021

•

Please view the 2021-2022 ASPAN Candidate Profiles and vote by February 28, 2021. This feedback is used by OPANA leadership at the ASPAN Representative Assembly, which will be held virtually on 4/11/21.

•

Amy Berardinelli DNP RN NE-BC CPAN is a candidate for ASPAN Director for Research!

•

Coming January 2021— The 2021-2022 PeriAnesthesia Nursing Standards, Practice Recommendations, and Interpretive
Statements.

•

The ASPAN Resolutions Task Force is announcing the Call for Resolutions for the 2021 Representative Assembly (RA) Virtual
Meeting . The deadline for submission is 1/11/21.

•

ABOVE AND BEYOND SERVICE RECOGNITION AWARD Deadline is January 10, 2021

•

COVID-19 Toolkit for the PeriAnesthesia Nurse

•

ASPAN has new Strategic Work Teams for Wellbeing and Innovation.

•

2021 Winter/Spring Webcasts & Seminars Registration Now Open

OPANA Officers
President: ElizaBeth Cooper RN, CPAN, CAPA
Vice President/President Elect: Amy Berardinelli, DNP, RN, CPAN, NE-BC
Secretary: Iris Marcentile BSN, RN, CPAN
Treasurer/Membership Chair: Bonita Woodin RN, MSN, CPAN
Immediate Past President/Nominations Chair: Sally Swartzlander BSN, RN, CAPA

Please visit the OPANA website for all the most current information:
www.ohiopana.org
OPANA Mission and Vision
Our core purpose is to advance the unique specialty of PeriAnesthesia nursing. Our vision is to be Ohio's recognized nursing association for providing and promoting PeriAnesthesia education, nursing practice, ASPAN standards
and research.

Snooze News Editor— Sally Swartzlander BSN, RN, CAPA

SLS2005RN@GMAIL.COM

Thank you to everyone that contributed to this issue of Snooze
News. Wishing you a Happy Healthy New Year!
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